FACT SHEET: PI DASHBOARD

OBJECTIVE
Harvard University is implementing PI Dashboard, a new reporting and projection tool, for faculty and financial staff to
report on funding sources and project future expenses. The PI Dashboard serves as a one-stop-shop that provides a
comprehensive and accurate view of expense data, detailed reporting, dashboards and analytics.

OVERVIEW
Why
Currently, departmental and financial staff use multiple applications and/or local shadow systems to get a complete
picture of a faculty’s funding portfolio. In addition, the process can be time consuming and the results inconsistent and
inaccurate across the University.

Who
Faculty and staff including departmental administrators, financial administrators, sponsored research administrators, and
faculty.

What
Originally developed in SEAS to provide an easy to use and streamlined reporting tool for faculty and financial staff, it was
enhanced with additional projection functionality when it was adopted by the Chan SPH. The tool is now an enterprise
wide system, supported by HUIT and is being rolled out by other schools across campus.
PI Dashboard is a web-based system that helps provides Faculty, PIs, and l administrators, with an up to date, and
complete view of a faculty’s funding portfolio including sponsored, non-sponsored funds, and faculty startup funds. The
Dashboard pulls data from several University systems (e.g., PeopleSoft, GMAS, and Oracle Financials) to provide users
with a consolidated, user friendly interface which can help answer the key question asked by every faculty member:
‘How much money do I have left to spend?’.

When
In FAS, we are implementing PI Dashboard in waves starting FY17 with departments in the Sciences and Social
Sciences, and rollout to applicable Centers and A&H departments in FY19.

BENEFITS
•

Quick at-a-glance view including: balances, encumbrances, transactions to-date, and estimated remaining
balances

•

Enables better communication with faculty by helping staff to:

•

o

Provide quicker response to faculty inquiries regarding fund balances

o

Consist reporting information and results across departments

Transparent and standardized method for tracking non-sponsored funds

FEATURES
•

Reports: Formatted, printer friendly summary of all sponsored and non-sponsored funds for faculty
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•

Encumbrances: Balances include personnel encumbrances and open commitments

•

Projections: Module to build and share projections, scenario information flows through to reports

•

Additional Integrated Tools:
o
o
o
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Attach PDF files (emails and documentation)
In application message board (notes)
Display expenses in table or chart format

PI DASHBOARD PREVIEW
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